We report here on the simulation of temperature and stress evolution of 4H-SiC during laser-induced silicidation to locally generate ohmic contacts between the semiconductor and nickel metallization. The simulation is based on optical free carrier absorption, thermal conduction, and thermal radiation. Our results show that, during laser irradiation, similar temperatures and correspondingly similar contact resistances, as compared to conventional oven-driven annealing processes, are achievable, yet with the advantageous potential to limit the temperature treatment spatially to the desired regions for electrical contacts and without the necessity of heating complete wafers. However, due to temperature gradients during local laser silicidation, thermal induced stress appears, which may damage the SiC wafer. Based on the simulated results for temperature and stress increase, we identify an optimized regime for laser-induced local silicidation and compare it to experimental data and observations.
Introduction
Electronic devices based on silicon carbide (SiC) have distinctive advantages, especially for ultrafast and high-power electronics and high-temperature applications. These advantages, compared to those of electronics based on silicon substrates, result from the higher band gap, higher thermal conductivity, higher dielectric disruptive strength, and higher saturation electron drift velocity of SiC [1, 2] . Unfortunately, however, some important process steps for silicon carbide-based devices are not yet well established, e.g., the deposition of ohmic contacts, which has continuously been a topic of current research [3] [4] [5] [6] . To generate ohmic contacts on SiC, metals such as nickel, tungsten, or titanium are deposited on the wafer using physical vapor deposition (PVD) [3] followed by a so-called rapid thermal process (RTP) to transform the contact's Schottky behavior into an ohmic one. This RTP process is usually performed for several minutes at temperatures between 900 and 1000 • C to generate silicides at the metal to semiconductor boundary such as Ni 2 Si or TiSi 2 [7, 8] . For n-type contacts, the thus generated contact resistance is typically between 10 −7 and 10 −5 Ω·cm 2 . However, this RTP process is not spatially selective for chosen contacts and the complete wafer is exposed to the high thermal load, which may negatively influence other relevant wafer properties, such as doping profiles. To circumvent this, an alternative silicidation method based on laser irradiation has recently been studied.
For silicon wafers, such laser based silicidation processes have been demonstrated by Yoo et al. [9] with the generation of Ni 2 Si at 200 • C and the lower ohmic NiSi at 300 • C, resulting in a contact resistance down to 7.5 Ω·cm 2 . 4 × 10 −5 Ω·cm 2 , which is in the range of conventional oven processes. In our own previous studies [12] , we demonstrated the generation of ohmic contacts and silicidation between nickel metallization and 4H-SiC by continuous wave (cw) infrared fiber laser irradiation, resulting in ohmic contacts with a resistance of 1.4 × 10 −5 Ω·cm 2 and a high temperature stability up to 450 K. The applicability of a cw fiber laser significantly increases process efficiency and robustness as compared to, e.g., UV excimer lasers or frequency-converted solid state lasers. Though the aforementioned references provide valuable process-oriented guidelines for laser-induced silicidation for ohmic contact generation, they solely focus on process and contact resistance optimization. Neither the temperature increase nor the stress generation in the specimen upon laser treatment is subject to these studies.
Thermal simulation, which provides insight on the temperature evolution during laser irradiation, is a valuable tool that has been applied to the laser processing of silicon (laser heating, laser ablation) for decades [13, 14] . In silicon carbide, Duc et al. [15] simulated laser ablation taking into account the melt, latent energy, removal energy, and surface vaporization effects. The temperature-dependent optical absorption in SiC is calculated based on free carrier absorption. Yet, in [15] , the temperature-dependent electron mobility contributing to absorption was not taken into account, which was supplemented in our own previous simulations [16] . Complementary to thermal simulation, since semiconductors and ceramics are very brittle, thermal induced stress analysis during laser scribing was simulated by Modest et al. [17] , who based the mechanical part of the simulation on the theory of elastic body.
Against this background, in this contribution, we extend our previous experimental studies by simulating the laser-induced temperature increase of 4H-SiC and correlate this to the achievable contact resistance. Furthermore, we simulate the thermal induced stress that may damage the semiconductor wafer when the stress exceeds a critical value. Based on these results, we identify an optimized process regime for laser silicidation.
Simulation
With respect to our previously reported results to which we compare the simulations presented here, the geometry of the specimen under study was chosen with dimensions of 4 mm × 4 mm × 0.3 mm. The 4H-SiC semiconductor was nitrogen-doped with a concentration of 5 × 10 18 1/cm 3 . The SiC specimen was placed loosely on a steel sheet with dimensions of 5.5 cm × 18 cm × 0.2 cm. To model the absorbed laser radiation P d per finite element volume, Equation (1) was used.
where P max describes the maximum power density per area in the center of the laser beam, z labels the depth inside the material, and R is the optical reflection of 32%. The temperature-dependent optical absorption α(T) at the laser wavelength of 1070 nm was used as described in our previous study [16] beginning with 1062 1/m at room temperature. The right-side term in Equation (1) describes the Gaussian beam shape with r being the horizontal distance to the center point of the laser and r 0 is the laser beam diameter of 7 mm. The maximum power density in the center of the laser beam was calculated with Equation (2) from the laser power P L .
The thermal conduction inside the material and the charging of thermal capacities were calculated with Equation (3) .
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Here, ρ is the density of 4H-SiC with 3.21 g/cm 3 [18] . C p (T) is the temperature-dependent specific thermal capacity, which is 0.7 J/gK at room temperature and 1.4 J/gK at 1400 K [19] . k(T) is the temperature-dependent thermal conduction, calculated with Equation (4) [19] . In addition to the thermal conduction, the thermal radiation P th was modeled according to Equation (5) .
Here, A is the sample surface, ε th is the emissivity, σ is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant, and T 0 is the ambient temperature, which was, in our case, room temperature.
For the comparison of the simulation and the previously obtained experimental results for the contact resistance [12] , a 2-mm-thick steel sheet, on which the SiC specimen was placed during the experiments, was also included in the thermal conduction model. The thermal contact conductance of this stack is the sum of the conduction of the air gap between SiC and steel, the thermal radiation, and the conduction of the solid contact. The conduction of the solid contact can be calculated with the Cooper-Mikic-Yovanovich equation depending mainly on the relation of the pressure between the samples to the hardness [20] . However, as the pressure in this stacked SiC steel combination was only caused by the weight of the sample (10 −4 N) and as the hardness levels of both the sample and the steel plate were high, the conduction of the solid contact was small and could thus be neglected. The thermal radiation between the SiC sample and the steel plate was calculated with Equation (5) using the surface temperature of the steel sheet for T 0 . The conduction of the air gap was modeled according to Wahid et al. [21] as an air gap of 2.7 times the root mean square roughness Rq of the steel sheet with 6.2 µm.
In addition to the temperature, the thermal induced stress was simulated. For the thermal expansion, the expansion coefficients measured by Slack et al. [22] were used, which increase from 2.7 × 10 −6 1/K at room temperature to 5.6 × 10 −6 1/K at 2000 K. The thermal induced stress σ was calculated according to Hooke's law as linear elastic material following Equation (6) [17] .
Here, E is the Young's modulus and ε is the thermal induced strain. The Young's modulus of SiC is according to Mehregany et al. [23] 700 GPa. In the model, the SiC specimen was treated with no initial stress and without fixed constraints and not fixed to the steel sheet.
Simulation Results
The simulation was performed with the previous described model, with the laser power and irradiation time being chosen in accordance to our previously reported experimental values for 4H-SiC silicidation [12] . The mean temperature on the SiC surface, determined by the arithmetic mean of the surface elements as a function of the irradiation time and laser power, is shown in Figure 1 . Expectantly, the mean temperature increased monotonically with irradiation time and laser power and approached almost a saturation-type behavior after about 1 s for all applied laser power levels. Notably, the induced temperatures achieved levels above 1100 K, i.e., similar to conventional rapid thermal process (RTP) oven processes, for laser powers above 100 W.
Whereas the temperature increase can be attributed to the loading of the thermal capacities in the material, the saturation-type behavior can be attributed to a balance between ongoing energy input by the laser irradiation (cw laser) and the thermal conduction and thermal radiation. As a result of the thermal conduction into the underlying metal sheet, the latter was heated to about 320 K, which in turn led to a continuous slight temperature increase in the semiconductor specimen, even after 1 s.
To gain a more detailed view on the spatial temperature distribution across the specimen, Figure 2 shows exemplarily the local surface temperature after irradiation with 50 W laser power for 120 s. Expectantly, in the middle of the specimen, the highest temperature was calculated, since here the maximum of the Gaussian laser beam profile impinged the surface. With locally lower laser power density and the higher surface-to-volume ratio, the coldest temperatures appeared at the samples corners. Due to the thin sample thickness, the temperature differences between the top and bottom sides were small and calculated to be about 10% of the temperature difference on the surface.
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distribution across the specimen, the thermal stress decreases as beam diameter increases. A direct comparison between stress and temperature reveals that, at a diameter below 5 mm, the descending slope of the stress is higher as compared to the temperature slope, whereas at a diameter above 8 mm the relationship changes toward a higher descending slope of the temperature, as compared to stress. In addition, larger beam diameters demand for a higher laser power to achieve a certain temperature, which is in turn required to ensure silicidation. As a consequence, a compromise between temperature and stress is required, which was, in our experimental study, a beam diameter of 7 mm.
To achieve a certain higher temperature, rather than reduce the beam diameter below 7 mm, the laser power should be varied, as shown in Figure 6 (right), because of the lower stress increase per temperature increase. For example, by increasing the temperature by 100 K from a starting point of a 7 mm beam diameter and a 50 W laser power (cf. Figure 6 left), a 15 MPa higher stress results. In contrast, a 100 K temperature increase due to a higher laser power is associated with a 19 MPa stress increase (cf. Figure 6 ; right) when the beam diameter decreases, so the latter is disadvantageous. Additionally, the spread between the stress increase values further increases at higher temperatures. Large beam diameters are only advantageous for irradiation with low stress at small temperatures. 
Comparison to Experimental Results
To correlate the results of these simulations, Table 1 summarizes the experimentally achieved contact resistances for different laser powers and irradiation times, as they have been determined in our previous report [12] . The contact resistance was measured via I-V measurement with the characteristic diagram showing either a linear, ohmic behavior once silicidation was achieved or a curved characteristic line indicating unwanted nonlinear Schottky behavior. As a reference to the laser annealing, a further sample was conventionally annealed for 2 min at 1180 K in an oven. In comparison with the oven process, the simulated temperature during laser irradiation with a 50 W laser power is 720 K, i.e., significantly lower than during the RTP process. This, in turn, explains the insufficient silicidation and therefore remaining nonlinear Schottky behavior. Quite the contrary, with laser powers above 100 W, i.e., a higher achieved average temperature, ohmic contacts were achieved, and, as laser power and temperature increased, contact resistance decreased, even at shorter irradiation times. For laser powers of 150 and 300 W, the contact resistance was comparable with those achieved in conventional oven processes. However, the limit of higher laser power levels and long irradiation times is thermal induced stress, resulting in a mechanical breakup. As a As a result of the lower temperatures, and due to the progressively homogeneous laser power distribution across the specimen, the thermal stress decreases as beam diameter increases. A direct comparison between stress and temperature reveals that, at a diameter below 5 mm, the descending slope of the stress is higher as compared to the temperature slope, whereas at a diameter above 8 mm the relationship changes toward a higher descending slope of the temperature, as compared to stress. In addition, larger beam diameters demand for a higher laser power to achieve a certain temperature, which is in turn required to ensure silicidation. As a consequence, a compromise between temperature and stress is required, which was, in our experimental study, a beam diameter of 7 mm.
To achieve a certain higher temperature, rather than reduce the beam diameter below 7 mm, the laser power should be varied, as shown in Figure 6 (right), because of the lower stress increase per temperature increase. For example, by increasing the temperature by 100 K from a starting point of a 7 mm beam diameter and a 50 W laser power (cf. Figure 6 left), a 15 MPa higher stress results. In contrast, a 100 K temperature increase due to a higher laser power is associated with a 19 MPa stress increase (cf. Figure 6 ; right) when the beam diameter decreases, so the latter is disadvantageous. Additionally, the spread between the stress increase values further increases at higher temperatures. Large beam diameters are only advantageous for irradiation with low stress at small temperatures.
To correlate the results of these simulations, Table 1 summarizes the experimentally achieved contact resistances for different laser powers and irradiation times, as they have been determined in our previous report [12] . The contact resistance was measured via I-V measurement with the characteristic diagram showing either a linear, ohmic behavior once silicidation was achieved or a curved characteristic line indicating unwanted nonlinear Schottky behavior. As a reference to the laser annealing, a further sample was conventionally annealed for 2 min at 1180 K in an oven. In comparison with the oven process, the simulated temperature during laser irradiation with a 50 W laser power is 720 K, i.e., significantly lower than during the RTP process. This, in turn, explains the insufficient silicidation and therefore remaining nonlinear Schottky behavior. Quite the contrary, with laser powers above 100 W, i.e., a higher achieved average temperature, ohmic contacts were achieved, and, as laser power and temperature increased, contact resistance decreased, even at shorter irradiation times.
For laser powers of 150 and 300 W, the contact resistance was comparable with those achieved in conventional oven processes. However, the limit of higher laser power levels and long irradiation times is thermal induced stress, resulting in a mechanical breakup. As a compromise, for a reliable cw laser driven annealing process, 150 W for 10 s appears to be favorable for creating silicidation and ohmic contacts with competitive contact resistances. 
Conclusions
In summary, we present here the simulation results of temperature and stress evolution during the laser-induced silicidation of ohmic contacts in 4H-SiC. In the simulation, the time-dependent temperature of the irradiated SiC sample was calculated based on the optical absorption, thermal conduction, and radiation. The calculated thermal induced stress, caused by high temperature differences, especially at high laser powers, long irradiation times, and small laser beam diameters resulted in a mechanical breakup. At simulated temperatures significantly lower than in conventional oven processes, the contacts kept their unwanted Schottky behavior, while at similar or higher temperatures a silicidation with strived-for ohmic behavior was achieved. Using the simulation, an optimized regime for laser-induced silicidation was found in terms of low contact resistance and low thermal load.
